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ABSTRACT 

the perspl'divl' of paleol'nvironmenlal science, this chapter addresses the 
ISSUl' orhow past records of human environment interactions l'an provide valuahle in
f, )rl11ation for deriving strategies for sustainahle management ofhum<ln-dolllinated land

illllllanities and slIggl'sts a simple typology oflhe dtlTerent types 
and baselinl's; spatioll'llIporal vanabllity and scaling; proel'ss responses; and 
,ystel11 hehavior. It argues thai there arc three researeh priorities requiring fmtltl'r crTi.H·t 
and international organization: (a) the developmeJlt and testmg of theory Ihal pertains to 
human environment interactions; (b) the integral ion and regiollalization urease studics 
,lIld limc scrics; and (c) the simulation ofruture human cnvironlllcntal inter(ldions 
I()ols and frameworks that allow testing against historical records. K<:y questions are 
Idcntilied and shown at thc end of cach suhsection, 

Without a knowledge of our histmy, we cannot understand our prcsent 
!lor nlan intelli!.!cntlv for the future (Mc{ 'ullagh 199X, p. 3(9). 

INTRODUCTION 

lhis discussion paper t attempts a brief review ofthe ways in which useful infor
111;li10Il about human environment interactions can be gained by studying the 
1);1'>1 II is cssentially Ihc personal view of an environmental scientist whose per

'I'nll \ l' has l'\ol\ cd through a career dealing with the reconstruction ofpast en
\ IHlIlIlIl'nh Ir01l1 the ;1I1;ilvsis or sedimcnts. Thus. while it attempts to cover 

,II \' \ It .1\\ II t I, >Ill 1)1',111 rll' ( ljl{ )/)) ,1lH.1 I h',lIllll' \'j;\I (,')1 )()(q, h) 
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to the study of Enrth and world systcms, it is biased toward 

Oil common and con
Key qucstions arc identi lied at the 

end of each section, My starting point is to considcr thc dilkrcnt approaches 
takcn hy the humanitics and natural sciences in terms of dcaling with history. 
and hcncc nast human ellvironmcnt interactions, 

Nature of Truth 

essays and accounts or the philosophy or 
cannot fail to he impressed with the tradition or intense debate about the acclI
racy and completeness of historical inl()J'Jllation. and the striking inlluencl' that 
certain historical theories havl' had 011 culture and politics, For some world 
losophies. stich as Marxist and Popperian. the ccntraltenct is the vallie that can 
be placed on historical knowledge itsclr In contrast, the philosophical debate 
about the development of the physical world appcars to be I~lr less, The environ
mental equivalent of the sociopolitical (irand Theories might exist in the form or 
Darwinian evolution and Mil<lnkovill;h's orbital cycles, but these arc 
less contested, Docs this di fkrence essentially stelll li'oll1thc perceived 
tivity or intractability ofhulll<ln views and actions contrastcd \vith the 
ity of nlctual rccords of past environments? Is historical inl(lflllation about hu
Illall actions intrinsically morc unreliable :Ind. thus. debatable') From the 
perspective of the hunwnities, McC 'llilagh ( 199X) reviews methods and altitudcs 
of assessing thc truth or historical inlilflllatioll. considering the constraints or 
evidencc, culture and language, cultural rclativism, :lIld postlllodern insights, In 
some ways the similarities between disciplines arc clear. Both the historian and 
the paleoecologist have to interpret raw materials: both need to know the con
texts; there may be altcrnative interpretations, Further, each may arguc that the 
material should not be vicwcd as a literal rccord but onc that is presented accord-

to the authors' belicls, data and inl()t'Jnation S:lll1pling and availability, and 
What nerh:ms is dillerellt. and surmisin1! to some environlllcn

ofapproaches, For 
constructionist thcory ofhistory (in Gardiner 1(59), in 
of historical information 

in the paleoscicm:es 
but as a logical. rational, and dominant modus operalldi, ('Iearly, there is gellcral 
acceptance that sometimes there is a need for diflCrent trcatments of truth. I{lr 

as "coherenee with cxisting beliefs" ill the humanitics or as "consensus 
reached by rational enquirers" in both the humanitics and emirolllllcnlni sci
ences (McCullagh 199X), Arc thcre, hO\\c\er. (}th~'r rl'aS,lliS lhal di\ Hie- attiludl'~ 
10 historv thall ~illlpl\' lite dllll'Il'111 Ic\L'I ... 01 c'lllllIl"'I;I~11l 101 pllll''''''l1ltlc';!1 
;In'lIl11c'III') 

Hlllnall-EllvirOllmell{ II/ferae{ions: the Past 2t 

Reductionism and Laws 

()ne issue that may divide the disciplines is lhe level at which reductionism has 
played a part in explaining phenomena and formulating laws, trthe natural sci
l'ntist believes that (~lctll<tI records of pasl natural environlllents arc Illore reli
able, it may be because there arc generally accepted laws for the movements of 
particles, malter, and energy that allow coherence between lindings and theory 
to be cstablishl'd across a broad range of scales, Following Wilson ( 199X), we 
IHay ask wht,ther the problems of explalwtioll in the hUlltanities lie with the in
ability to seck explanations orhuman actions through reductiolliSI11to the same 
low level as in the natur,ll sciences (Figure 2, I), This is Ilotto say that histori
cally the humanities have 110t considered the possibility ofexplain iug human af: 
fairs through discoverable laws as exemplified by Ilobbes' IA'l'ii/{/ii/I/, 
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Condorcet's ,)'kel('lI. or belief thai laws derive from the individual ten
dencies ofhumans~~bul 10 observe that this has not been generally successful. 

What is apparent is that the more successful or common use ofhistory in terms of 

appl ication has been to suppose that history has "meani ng" in the sense ofpreor
dination or a hidden hand (i.e., historicism): in the sense ofllegcl and Marx, to 

observe a certain trajectory and to speculate upon its continuation into the future 

(ef. Gardiner 1959). "Marxism" and "hidden hands" may be considered as out
moded concepts bul. as considered below, the science of 
that we should not automaticallv dismiss either the 

or the value of studying paltems of emergcnt phenomena, 
such as traiectories of civilj;/ations Friedman, this volume). 

Application of linderstanding 

We might also analyze the di ffcrence in influence achieved by the application or 
theories based on history, Political, social, and cultural tl1L'ories hased on history 

have clearly afkcted the structurc and governancc ofllations, but what about the 

of scicntilic theory') OIlC could arguc that !'ewer people havc bccn di
reclly affectcd by Darwin's biological thcory of evolution than by the indircct 

political ramifications or the dcrived social Darwinism, It ccrtainly sccms thc 

case that currcnt projections of global climatel:hallgc rcpresent thc lirst usc of 

scicntifil: thcory based on historical analysis and test ing that cngages, largely via 
the mcdia, directly with thL' livcs ora major proportioll orthe modern world pop
ulation, Perhaps it is no coilll:idencc that olle of the 1110st influential aspects of 

the climate changc argument is the "hockey-stick" graph ofrccollslructcd tel11

peraturcs over thc past fcw ccnturies: lItilil'ing the power of pcrspective to edu
l:atc and influelll:e, llowever, argumcnts for the valuc of/e(/millgjimlJ 

as opposed to merely k/lowillg the /)(ist, are oncll not as dear as those pertaining 
to thc "hockey-stick" graph or have been ignored, For cxample, McCullagh's 
199X, p. 3(4) statemcnt: 

The unique value of history lies illl'xplaining the origin and value 01'<111 social in
stitutions, cultural practice'S and kchnolt)gkal ,Idvances we have inherited .. ,Ill 

the past, it is indeed vital to n:cogni7l' the l'onditions whieh enable them Iinstitu
tions Ito function as they did, in case those conditions exist today orh<lvc 

implies that a full description and cxplanation of the past (i,c" knowledgc ofthc 

is sufficicnt in itself Much rescarch, from social history to palcoccology, 

has been driven by the disciplinary debates-- appropriatc mcthodologics, new 
techniques, and the altcrnativc cxplanationsrathcr than thc de\'L'lopment or 

theory about how humans intcract with their environmcnt. In lilc!. \\C may han' 

Humon--Ellvironmcl1l Interaclions: Le([millgji'Oln the Pasl 

rue nature of interaction. Moreover, social and physical sciences have now em

hraccd the implications ofcomplexity science. As a result, theories like environ

Il1clltal determinism secm outmoded oversimplifications or 
Currcnt global change shows accelerating trends in many social and physical 

phenomena driven by demography, technology, culture, and climate, At every 

point on the world's sLlrt~lce these drivers interact, usually in complex ways. As 

:1 glohal scienti fie community wc strivc to providc rcalistic advicc and guide~ 
lines as to the optimal strategies for adaptation and sllstainable management. 

V'/hat fllllows is a discussion about how wc can learn about current and future 
human -environmcnt intcractions from thc past by adopting frameworks and ap

based on historical ecology (Cntlllley 2006 J. It does not fiJlIow that Ull

and cxplaining thc past I1lcans that we can predict the future, but it 

docs mcan that we might be able to idcntify,justify, and rank altcrnative futures 

I'm humanity to work toward. Below I briefly revicw and cxcmplify dirrcrent 

\\ays that this might be donc, While the following scctions rcprcsent cpistel11o
categories, they arc mainly for conveniencc: in practice, thcy arc ofkn 

comhincd, 

TRAJECTORIES AND BASELINES 

(htt' knowledge of world and Earth system history is highly variable ill time and 
All documcntary, reconstructed, and instrumental rccords are, to diner

incomplete, discontinuous, and inaccurate, For bIrth systems, thc 

of modcrn science has not bcen matchcd by thc monitoring of those en

\iront11cntal proccsses and conditions that arc now scen as essential for gcnerat

ing strategies for sustainable environmcntal managcmcnt. 
rl'l:nrds il)r major regional stations ,1l1d hydrological rccords fiX thc largest 

rivcrs are ortCIl availahle for thc last 100 years but more loeall y, and for time se

nes or other conditions such <IS vcgctation eovcr, biodiversity, biogcochcmieal 
cycles, phytoplankton populations, and atmosphcric pollution, rccords arc onen 

1lonexistcnt or significantly shortcr, Somc long documcntary records provide 

dates of cvcnts, such as the H11110US phenological scrics from China, or sct1li

qu,lIltitativc in f(Jrt1l<lt ion such as the Nilc River flood height, strctching back into 

:lIltiquity, butthcsc arc exceptional. Environmcntal reeonstruclion 
:lIld wnditiol1s can substitute for and extcnd manyofthcsc rccords (Oldfield and 

20().\), but dearly, as in thc case ofcrop yields, not all. The quality ofOllr 

d()l'lllllcntcd and archacologil'allJistories of societies and culture is similar, usu

,III \ hccoming morc gcncralizcd and morc spceulative as we reach back in timc, 
\'v'hcrL' thL' ISSUC is ahout thc siistainability of ccosystcm processes and ser

\ Il'l'" III thl' r,ll'l' nr hllman pressurcs, past rccords arc already bcing utilized to 
devoted morc time and en()rt to describing the pa.'iI thall anal:uing il lill'thl' ks I ,"\l,d "Ikl't 111 ordL'r to dL'lIloll';tralc antecl'dcnt changc, Forex<lmplc, Steffen ct 
sons to bc gained. Where thcory has l'merged, it il:ls it'ndcd 1<' la~l' l'lll1n a III ,II 

dOlllin;lIltlv l'ultllr:d or plly."il'al ItIll' \\ III1 Iltlil' :l!tCllIpl III 1lll,kl,Lilld 11111\ Ihl' 1111111,111 \ Illl''' ;llld 11111',1\1-, till lill' 1':lrt 
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extended through the Syndrome Approach (Sehellnhuber et al. 1997: Ludeke et 
al. 2004) to defining functional patterns of regional human--environment inter

snch as the Sahel, Dust Bowl, and Green Revolution syndromes, For 
specific processes, particularly for those that are important locally rather than 
globally, a longer timescale may reveal strongly contrasting trajel:\orics, For ex-

reconstructed erosion records over the past few hundreds ofyears show a 
wide range or curve shapes: accelerating in Papua New Guinea, dedining in 
southern Yucat{lIl, and stationary following initial sharp rises in Michigan 
(Dearing et al. 200(m), Thesc records in thel11sdves provide a basis li)r 
a typology of current trends (in this case, fix soil erosion) that can contributc to 
any evaluation ofmodcrn sustainable land-usc practices, The reconstructed tra
jectories for a single region, southem Swedell (Figure 2,2), show the diversity or 
human and environmental "parallel histories" available 1'1'0111 a 
of documentary, archaeological, instrumental, and sedimentary records 
(Berglund 1991), 

the simplest application ofstlldying Irajeetories is to use past eondi
lions as a goal for the management or the pn:scnl. This typc or analysis has be
come an increasingly common parI of environmental regulation, where there is 
olten a deilland to identify and describe a "baseline" or "pn:-impaci" condition 
that can be lIsed as a reiCrenee condition or rehabilitation target. Such demands 

exist f(lr air pollution, nature conservation, biodiversity loss, ('orest 
managemcllt, lire suppn:ssion, and wakr quality FC Water Framework 
Directive), The concept of "reference conditions" is now particularly well-de

in studies orIake water quality where Ihe chemical and biological status 
ora lake prior to recent human impact can be inlerred rrom the lake sediment re
cord (Ba\tarbee 1999), This approach is more di nicuit to apply in terrestrial eco
systems, For example, Bradshaw et al. (2003) review the paleoellvironmental 
evidence I()!' the role or grazing mammals on i()rcsl structure and eonelude that 
no pre-impact baseline for contemporary management targets actually exists 
within the Holocene period, One e01111110n, and sometimes controversial, con
clusion from this kind of analysis is that selecting a pre-impact or natural 
condition is not straightf'<.lrward: it may even be unrealistic, 

qllcstioll: Can we characterize the nature of change in a using the 
or "parallel histories" to generate typologies or in human 

environmental states'? 

SPATIOTEMPORAL VARIABILITY AND SCALlN(; 

Ideally, reference to historical should not assume staliL' environl1Jents but 
rather dynamic systL'ms, Thus. one imporlanl typc of' allalvsi ... IS to delinl' ;m 

or snalial and tel1lporal \ 'lI'Iabllll\, lilL' p;IIL'(lL'Il\InIlIllIL'111;1! ,,'IL'lIn" 
1"L','()IhlrIlL'1 1';1" IrL'qIIL'II,'\ <111<1111;11'111111<1,' IIIIIL' ,,'IlL" I" t". " 1\ III, 
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Figure 2,2 Parallel historics: trajectories o!'hul11an aCliom amlcl1vironmel1lal condi
I ions on'r Ihl' pasl 60()O years ttll' soulhern SwcdL'n (Berglund I L)l) I ), 

Illodern conditions, For example, Noll and Hayne (200 I) demonstrate that the 
I"l'CtllTl'lIre II1lerval of'"super-cyc!ones" along the Great Barrier Reefis an order 

shorter than had previollsly been cakulatcd, using the period of ill
,tnllllelHal Illl'asurcmcnts, ('ompiling separate time series Ih)l11 different sites 
Plll\ Idl" a" alll'rlwll\l' \\;1)/ ofohservlI1g spatiotemporal variability, Forexal11

, III ,1(l11,;iI h ,,'c'ollstnl<'iL'd lin' dala arc !lO\\ roul indy IIsed to deline 
II IIIL" "')1PI<''''''1I ,11.lIL'!'I," (S\\l'tnallll'l aL 
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local case 
tends to increasc as spatial 

or the controlling 
is onen significantly modified by the scale ofobserva

For timc, there is the isslie ofdcflning the timescak that 
ofeon cern. Over what timescales arc the effects nfsoil 

conservatioll measures observed? Which particular flood frequency ill thc past 
resonates with climatic variation'llld which with the history ofdeforestation'! In 
terms of space, the upscaling of cumulative local dlallges tn the glohal system 
and the downscaling of projected impacts at a continental scale (e.g., Irolll 

dimate models to local environlllents) present some oCthe greatest chal
lenges to hlrth system science. Most of ollr knowledge about the past cOllles 
frolll case studies with little uniJ\mnity in terills or spatial scale. It then:llln: 
seems sensible to promote the integration ofhuman ellvironmental responses to 
"uniform" impacts in casc studies acrnss spatial gradients in order to generate 
new understanding about spatial scaling. For example, Dearing and Jones 
(~003) compiled past lake sediment aceulllulation rates in a number or catch· 
ments to calculate the enects ofcatchment size on the magnitude orerosional re
sponse to disturbance. Their data exhibit a spatial scaling control that seems to 
transcend other environmental factors, like climate, Still. examples of this sort 
or spatiotemporal scaling using paleodata arc UIlC0Il11ll0n. 

I\CI' (jllcstioll: I low best to integrate case studies within a region ill order to gain 
new lllcladata Itlr spatial and temporal controls on process responses') 

PROCESS RESPONSES 

Causation, explanation, and insight me otten derived through inductive reason· 
ing using corroborative, correlative, and converging lines ofevidence Ihllil par
allel sets or records. This may involve, lilr example, thc LIse or instrumental and 
documentary records to provide independent data ror external like cli

set or conditions 
(1969, p. 

herc's no 'lIh,,1 

stated that "where time IS 

al)'lIllll' 11i;11 lhl' PO\\ ,'I "I 111';1"lll,11 

mate and human activities, and the usc of nalcoellvironll1ental or historical data 

t 
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perspectives included learning from analogs of modern conditions. This line of 
argument has also been convincingly used by archaeologists and anthropolo
gists to demonstrate the 11lultidirectionalnature of human environment interac
tions: the vulnerability orpast human societies and civilizations to natural cli
mate change or events contrasted with the self.. imposed impacts on 
systems arising from unslistainable practices and positive feedback (e.g., 
Redman 1999; Diamond 2005). Such case studies 
relatcdness of human actions and biogeophysical processes, and can serve to 
dismiss the notion ofabsolute l'nvironI11L'ntal determinism, 
veyors of Illcssages ahout unsustainable pradices and the 
man society. Ilowevcr, we should be cautious in 
the construclion or mitigation or to eurrcnt and fllture 
stresses because the proCCSSl'S in past case studies can 

In this sense, Collinl!wood (in Gardiner 

to support a moral judgment. 
human ellvironment interactions through 

<In inductive callsc-all<i-ellect paradigm may not be realistic simply because of 
Ihe inability to understand the cogniti\c processes behind individual human aC" 

In this sense, the rcal value of inductive cause elTel't "ex .. 
011 correlation lics with their generation or testable 

How can we maximize our understanding of human environ
ment inlcraclions throuf!.h analysis or parallel historical records'? 

COMPLEX SYSTEM BEHAVIOR 

cause cflCct explanations remain a dominanl mode, the view rrol11 
science argues against simple causative explanation. Open, dy

11;111I1C systcms arc expceted to behave nonlinearly with respecl to extemal 
1{\!l'llIgS alld their internal (lfganization (e.g., Phillips 1998; Levin 1999; 
",ildl;"1 l't ~d. ~()() I). I~xtcrnal Illrcings Illay exert their influence through the 
1.III"i'I"-"I<l1l ofthrcsholds, there may be lime lags in a process response, and 

1"'ilLqh 1l1(1,lllllpnr\:1ll1Iv a 1l1odern ~ystl'l1l is !lot separated easily from its 
,\ ,·,11"111<1 l'\lll,,'t til;ll it 11;1' hl'l'll l·nllditlollL'd or sCllsitiJ:ed by IX1S! events, or 
I"',IIS llil' k,';I'·\ "I P;i'l 1"ll'IIII" ;llld fC'IHIIlS"S. ('ollmlcxitv scicllcc also 

j 
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predicts that systi.:ms may exhibit emi.:rgent phenomena: fon11S and structures 
that have evolved merely through a network of process interaction within a set 
of boundary conditions. Understanding the complexity of current systems in 
these terms is a high priority if we are to avoid cnvironmental surprises at local 
and global levels (e.g., Amsterdam Declaration 2(02). 

Ifthe Ihrmalization ofcomplexity through mathematics is relatively new, the 
ideas are certainly not. Throughout thi.: history ofphilosophy, one common ob
servation from critics of historicism is their frequent allusion to the need to un
derstand intcractions bctwi.:en individuals, thus rejecting holism. Poppcr ( 1957, 
p, 18) argucs that holistic studies of groups do not lead to an undcrstanding or 
culture, "for i rsocial structures .. ,cannot bc cxplained as combinations or their 
parts or members, then clcarly itl1lust bc impossible to explain new structures 
this mcthod," Similarly, Tolstoy statcs: "Only by taking inlinitesimally small 
units forobscrvatioll (thc dilTcrclltial of history, that is, thc individual tcndenl.:ies 
of men) and attaining to the art of integwting them (that is, linding the sum of 
these infinitesimals) can we hope to arrive at the laws ofhistnry" (in (jardiner 
1959, p, 174), This raises the isslle ofhow to integrate Earth and world 
Essentially, do we have appropriate methodologies that can wlllbine tlK natural 
laws of the physkal world with approaches to the study of 

exduded "historicism" as a mode orexplanation'! One approadllllay be 
to embrace more fully the new "physics or society" (Ball 20(4) and utilize his
toril.:al rel.:ords more imaginatively In help dcline 'l(llstoy's "laws ofhistory," In 
this sense Hall (20()4) presents an optimistil.: view on the application ofnelwork 
and complexity theory to understanding social change . from the 
of individual adions 10 produce group hehavior, through the emergcnl.:e of 
sl.:ale-fn:c sOl.:ietal properties, 10 the modeling of I.:olonization and polit ical <]1.:

tion by national powers. The cenlral point to bc madc is that long timescales or 
observation onen enable, uniquely, complex phenomena and nonlinearilies 10 

be identi lied certainly for environmental systems perturbed by human actions 
Tainter 20()O), In some cases high-resolution environmental time series 

include implicitly the actions or humans) lTlay be amenable to mathe
maticaltools that identi fy I.:ertain kinds or system behavior, like self-organized 

Dearing and Zolitschka I I! 
The idea ofhis lori cal I.:olltingency has also been a commol1 and 

theme in the humanities and natural sl.:iences, Whether it is 
method of history, whereby a series ofl.:()ntinuous events is selected and exam
ined ("'even though there I.:an be 110 beginning 10 any even!"), Stephen J. (iould's 

view on the uniqueness of evolutionary paths, or the I.:UITcnt wch 
site (http://www,l.:ooperative researd1.orglindex,jsp) whil.:h descrihes till' pcr· 
I.:eived timeline oraclions and evcnts that led to the 9/ II terrorish attal.:ks (Ill till' 
view of the web I.:ompiler Ilnw slretching hal'k 10 IhL' Russian ill\ ;I"ioll 01.\ I 

t'.hallistall ill 1(79), Ihl' idc;ltllal Ihl' prl''>l'l1l i... nliidiliollni h\ IIll' p,I,1 I' :111 ,'II 
(lill', !I(l\\l'\l'!'. \\ hill' Ihl' pUle'lllldl \ :illll' "I' hl"I!!1\ III ,k11111111' 
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and existenl.:e of contingent prol.:csses is self-evident, the 
In be taken is nol. Certainly, il seems sensible that we should not follow Chur
I.:hill's view Ihat "the t~ll·ther bal.:kward you can look, the farther !()rward you are 
likely tn sec." Otherwise we should t~lll into the trap posited by Hertrand Russell 
III his tonglle-in-I.:heek argumcnt (Russell 1(34) f(lr the cause of the Industrial 
Revolution ill terms of tile chain ofworld events that starts with the migration of 
the Turks out of a desil.:l.:<1ting Central Asia, and the Ihll of Constantinople, Bllt 
how 1~1I' back do we look? 

For recent studies of el.:ological systems in North Amcril.:<\, Foster et al. 
(2003) provide many examples ofhow modern cl.:osystems arc a prodlKt of pasl 
l'ultllral history, [n somc, human adions rrom del.:ades past sti II reverberate into 
the present system; in others, the sensitivity of the present system to I.:lllTcnl 

has increased because nr past impacts sinl.:e the times 0 r the 
Threc aspeds of contingcnl.:Y should be highlivhted here, First, the 

l'llllcept or ill('l'till, whidl describcs a prol.:ess that oncc underwav will not he 
il;i1ted without conditions dlanging, like dClllographil.: 
,>pllere· ol.:ean systelll, or forest slll.:cession. Sel.:onu, CI/I('}gCI/U', desl.:ribing the 
;lppearalKe of a I1lal.:l'llSl.:ale form Ii'om coevolving interadions operating at a 
III il.:!'Osl.:a Ie from local cultural landscapes, to regional and world sOl.:ial strue
lures SUdl as Fricdman 's (200()) I.:yelical hegemonies, and Tainter's (2000) orga
Ili/ational problem-solving, Third, cOllditiolling, where a past dlange (0 a sys
1l'lll makes a particular impact Illore likely deforesting land makes the 
Illivial systemlllore sensitive to the same amount orrainl~tlilhall it was previ
"llsly), An ability to distinguish between these lilcets orwn(ingelKY and to de
IIIIC them Itl!' kev envinmmental situations seems highlv desirable, 

A How do we determinl.: how hu back in time our studies should 
111\ cr in order to capture the important elemcnts or I.:ontingency and emergence 
111;11 are relevant to understanding (oday's slKioenvimnmental 

BEYOND MAI~X ANI) MILANKOVITCH: 

DEVELOPING AND TESTING THEORY 


11'0111 (Ile past should include thc development or theory. as already 
1I1l'llliol1ed, but this seems quite delicient with respect to hUIll:tnenvironment 
Illl'I:ll'linns, It might be argued that separate elements and processes I.:ontained 
\ Itllill IlIlIn;\n ellvinllllllent interadions, SUdl as culture, economics, climate 

"l'l til 19V. are al rcady relat i vcly well founded on theory. However, the oppos
,IIPllll1l'111 madc here is that there is a hKk of fundamental theory (i.e., that 

.,'clll'lall'S I;I\VS Ill' ;i:\illlllS) pertaining to the complexity of ll1ultidirec
iPlls hl'!\\ l'ell Iluman spheres and thc phvsil.:al environment at all 

"Illlilid Illl"" 11i"PI il'S ,'lll'apslIl<i1l' and l'llahk') ',"'\.'11, thc whole is-
I, "I tid ,",>I;IIII.!1d,' Ill.llI,I!,,'!lll'IIL Ilid ,\"kill Sl'nslti\ 11\, 

J 
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assessments, and societal vulnerability seems to he a prime candidate. How do 
the common properties and dynamics of real soeioellvirollmental systems trans
late to the languages of energetics. complex system dynamics. and "the 
of society"'! How docs the sensitivity of a socioenvironillental system change 
with spatial scale? Ilow does the pattern ornetworked interactions dcline stabil
ity and resilience? What arc the relationships hetween real systems, 
nlr from "natural" or "equi libri um" states, and sensitivity to perturbat iOlls') Ilow 
do we embed the value of common property regimes for sustainability in theo
retical terms'l In developing new socioenvinmmental theory, can wc build on 
and reconcile current research trends: the social theory oradaptive capacity and 
vulnerabil ity (e,g" Pelling 2(03); world system analysis (Hornborg and 

2(06); ecological dynamics Levin 1999: Pahl-Wostl 1995) and 

the formal mathematical approach advocated in Earth system analysis (e.g., 

Sehellnhuber and Wenzel 199X)? 
Historical infilflnation may provide the vital perspective and insight that in

spires new theory, but it <llso serves to test theory and hypotheses. Thercfore, ad
vancing testable theory abollt balanced human-environment interactions rather 
than about either biophysical or social phenoll1ena should not only be viewed as 
a scientific priority, but may also bc the route to reducing the constraints im
posed by methodological dilTerenees. Where paleoenvironmentalists have 
worked together with environmental historians within an historical ecology 
framework, the potential to support or refute conjectures about the causes ofen
vironlllcntal change is ck'ar. Reconstructing parallel histories of social, climate, 
and natural environmental change provides a methodology in which circular ar
gument is minimized and deductive hypothesis-testing maximized. One exam-

of its success is in understanding the anthropogenic causes of surface water 
acidification. Sur/ilce water acidification was recognized as a major problem in 
the U.K. and elsewhere from the early ll)gOs. A lack of long-term instrulllental 
data f()I' precipitation acidity and water quality meant that there were a number 
ol'alternative theories as to its causes. These included industrial emissions. but 
also the effects of forestry and long-term natural biogeochemical cycling. Di f
ferent lake records were compiled (Hattarbee et a1. 19X5), which allowed ros t 

hoc scientific control for certain variables, such as geology and the absence or 
presence ofconifcfOlIs plantations. These records showed that increased 
itation acidity caused by industrial emissions or suI fur and nitrogen oxide gascs 
over IOO~200 years was the only plausible explanation, These findings contrib
uted significantly to government decisions in the U.K. and elsewhere to intro

duce sulfur emissioll reduction 
The improved development and testing of theory probably requires two new 

initiatives: (a) the compilation, integration, and regionalization of existing 
knowledge and data and (b) the continued development oJ'dynamic models l(lI' 
the simulatioll ofhulllan environment interactiolls. These are cOII~ldnl'd lillI1\.' 

1111all\\'0 Sl.'l'tlons. 

HWl/(lIIEnvirOllment Interactions: Leamillg/rom the Pasl 

qllestion; How can we develop new testable theory lor the behavior of 
"ocioenvironmental systems that helps guide sustainable management? 

INTEGRATION AND REGIONALIZATION 

(here are two dominant models for the of human--environl11ent in
tcractions. The lirst cOllies from the environmental sciences and 
1l'gralive studies across natural systems. This approach (cf. Swetnam et al. 
tries to encompass the full set or multidirectional interactions between human 
,Il'tivities and Iluvial. ecological. geomorphic. and climatic systems; clTcetivcly 
I fl'at ing human actions, like del(lI'estation and drainage. as stressors on a natural 
\.'Ilvironment, not unlike climate. The objectives seek to find explanations ofhu
lIHIIJ aetions in terms ofthe wider political and economic climate, but the empha
,is is on the description and reconstruction ofparallel histories. Less emphasis is 
placed on the changing nature orsocial and political organization, and the role of 
distal economic drivers. technology. disease, and climate feedback 

and extreme cold) arc essentially implicit or speculative. The Ystad 
Project (Berglund 19(1) exempli lies this approach, describing the cultural land
,c;qle in southern Sweden over the past 6000 years through historical and scien
'Ilc reconstructions at a number ofsites (Figure 2.2). It descrihes changes in so

and the landscape in order to understand human environment interactions 
hl·tter throuuh time and to nrovide a sound fOllndat ion for the lllanauemellt (lfthe 
n:ltural and ancient monuments. It poses 

about the effects and spatial ralleflls of human inllul'nce on vegeta
set within a broad hypothesis that argues lill' thc development of 

driven by teclmology, population, and environmental carry-
Ilg capacity. The second approach treats humans in past natural environments, 

as oefors mther than stressors. This type of integration is 
I\ithill the aims or IGBP Core Projects (e.g., LAND and LUCC) and the wider 

;Irth System Science Partnership. but entails more ambitious integration that 
the gaps between world systems. social science, historical ecology, and 

system sciellce. In this respect, the Mappae Mundi project (de Vries and 
( ;"udsbloll1 20(3) provides a narrative that places the sustainability of humans 
,lIld tileir habitats in a long-term socioecological nersnective. as well as a f(Hln

~, i 1:llillll for future studies. 
ii
II .\ l'tHlsidcrable amount ol'historieal and paleoenvironmental information al

l'X ish for manv parts of till' world, yet rarely is it compiled and analyzed in 
of human environment interactions 

k\ \.,1 <II the L'as,~ 

111111;1 t I \ e ill the r (; BI' ( 'ore 

studv (Ii)r all exception. sec van der Leellw 20(5). One ma-

I'" la,,, I' I iInci 0 I\.· Il). 

'\ \ 1\\ 'kill' ;}lIlll:llIdsl'apl's that l'aptlll'l' thl' current understanding of 
I }( 1 I(I.) \ l" II' IlY! ,,\, Il' III d \ 11:lIlIll·S. :\ II\.' \\ 

{.I"[',II { h,IIII'l', 11'\!.1 '>1 1\ ill :llklllJlII!l <1" thi.., (hltp: \\\\'\\'.Ii\.al'.ukl 
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geography/PAGESFocusS/). PAGES Focus 5 cncourages paleoscicncc and en
vironmcntal history communitics to intcract morc ell'ectively in order to provide 
a fullcr undcrstanding of landscapcs and cnvironmcntal systems. Thcsc intcgra
tivc synthcscs will act as invcntories of information that can help inform con
tcmporary studics ofthcsc ecosystcms (idcally linkcd to othcr ICiBP Corc Pro
jccts, such as LAND, or the Long Tcrm Ecological Rcscarch Nctwork). A drali 
schcmc for organizing rcgional synthcscs shows a two-dill1cllsionalmatrix dc
lincd by zonal and azollal gcographical rcgions, and simple mcasurcs ofthc in
tcnsity and duration of past human impact (Figurc 2.3), Such a schcmc will al
low us to catalog rcgions whcrc suflicicnt inlixmation and data alrcady cxist, 
and to prioritizc ncw rcgions whcrc new records and synthcscs arc rcquircd 
(c.g., "Ii'agilc human landscapcs," "thrcatencd humanlandscapcs," and "highly 
valucd ccosystcms"). 

• Human land-use impact .. 
Ecosystem type Medium-HighLow 

Recenl (fast 1-2 ka) Ancient (fast 1-2) 

Temperate m,xed forest Rhine I Eifel 

SW Turkey Mediterranean 
co Upper Midwestc Temperate grassland 0 U.S.A.~ N 

MesoamericaTropical moist forest 

Boreal forest Peace River, Canada 

co 
c 
0 

~ 

Large oceanic islands North Island, 
New Zealand 

Mountains WAlps 

Large river floodplains Murray Darling Lower Yangtze 

Coastal zone, peatlands, etc. Netherlands 

Lake systems SW Scotland 

Figure 2.3 An example of an organizational matrix for the regionalization of !llobal 
ease studies within PAGES focus 5. Each cell represents a zOl1al region or amnal system 
for which high-quality (well-dated. high-resolution) Il1ulti- and interdisciplinarv 
paleoenvironmental data (including scdimentary. archaeological. instrument. and docu
mentary data as appropriatclavailable) ,lit-C,ldy exist and where synthesis ofinl()J"Jll,llion 
for di tTerent environlllent,ll systems (e.g .. lakes. Iluvial) ,lilli/or ,It di IETL'nt scaiL's IS k,l
sible. Blank cells could be t,lrgeted l(lI'new studies. with prioritiL's SL'I hv nilni,l S\lL·1t ,IS 
high biodiversity slatus; i"ra!liic anli/or dL'!,'radcd rL').'i(\Il': pmIL'L'led L'ljIILIll' ,\lId or 1111 
man impacts: pollullonloadin).'s; and I"L·).'I(\l1' l·(\'lll·,dl·,,1 II ,II, 1I11,," I( ,HI' (lI'l' 1""ll'['" 
(Ikalillg 2111)~. 1iL"'IIIl1!-, l'l ,Ii .'llIlt>h) 

Hlln1{llI-Enl'ironll1ent Interactions: Learningfi-ol1/ the Past 

Two furthcr aspects of intcrnational environmental change research would 
hc addressed by thcsc syntheses. First. a full inventory of past environmental 
processcs and human-cnvironmcnt intcractions within a region could makc ma
lor contributions toward ranking subsystcm scnsitivitics to particular combina
lions of past climatc and hUll1an impact, and hclp to undcrpin othcr attcmpts to 
charactcrizc functional human-cnvironmcnt units (Llidcke ct al. 2004; Lambin 
ct al. 200 I) where crucial long-tcrm trajcetories may bc lacking. Success may 
rcquirc ncw mcthods li)r ranking the sensitivitics of modcrn ceosystcms bascd 
lln long-term historics, utilizing. for cxample, system energetics, "distances" 
from pre-impaet statcs. and rates or changc in key process variables (e.g., 
I )odson and Mooncy 2(02). Second, improvcd ability to scale-up local case 
,11Idics through coordinatcd rcgionalization will allow gcneraliz;lIion or translCr 
II I' lindings across larger gcographical arcas and ccosystcms, giving compatibi 1
11\' with the scale of real and modeled environmcntal drivcrs (c.g., administra
11\ c arcas. downscaled GCM outputs). An example of where this has alrcady 
"L'cn attcmptcd is the biomization of pollen diagrams (Prenticc et al. Il)lj() uscd 
ILl producc global vcgetation/biomass maps I(lr choscn timc pcriods (c.g .. 
III( lME ()OOO). For some processcs. it may provide thc mcans to upscale to thc 
"Iohal scale in ordcr to compute new global process rccords, such as a Holoccnc 
'l'cord of global del(lrcstation or sediment !lux to thc global coastlinc. 

}"'I' (1"1'stiolls: How do wc prioritizc which rcgions or ecosystcms need new 
.'IHI dedicatcd rescarch programs to cstablish historical perspectivcs'l How do 
1\ l' 1ll0VC li'om vicwing humans as "stressors" to vicwing them as "actors" in rc
, "ll.'lructcd cnvironmcnts'! 

SIMULATING FUTURI£ HUMAN-ENVIRONMENTAL 

INTERACTIONS 


Illl\\c\'cr powcrful thc insights gaincd from history, thcrc will always remain 
""'1" III thc rccord and uncertainty with rcgard to narrative dcscription and ex-
1>I·'ll;liions. Ilowcvcr dctailed and penetrating. a full analysis of available past 
,,[ ,>rd" \\i II not bl' able to gcncrate allernativc and tcstablc strategics ror sustain
,I,ll' Illall<lgcnlCIlt. I':nhanccd levels ofconlidencc in undcrst;lllding hUlllan--cn
"<lllI11l'lll system bchavior arc thercli.lre most likely to come through Illathe

",.'I'l·,11 sllllltiation modeling. A key measure of the quality of Ollr thcoretical 
I"" Il" '1<lIHli Ilg or sociocnvironll1cntal systems has to be the cxtent to whieh we 

"','llIlll;lic" rc,tlity. Silllulationl11odcling is therefore a key complement to em
;'"".Ii ,llldlc.' or human cnvironmcnt interactions and may be used together 
. ,II, 11I,'<llIl'<l1 <lilt! p;ilcocl1\irolllllcntal data in diffcrent ways. For example, 
'" ,,1,,1 oI.,I.ll·lllllP,III\Oll' ;lll' olkll IIscd 10 isolall' <In illdividuall(lrcing by con

""II"", 1<11 lllltl'l \ <l1);,"ll", Iltl' I' <I P,lIlll"lIiarlv \;ilU<lhlc approach in 
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human-interaction studies where a common issue is how to "isolate" the effect 
of land-use or land-cover change, forced by human actions, from the impact of 
climate change. However, sutficient empirical evidence now exists to show that 
human environment interactions arc complex and essentially nonlinear, char
acterized by the growth of relatively long-lived emergent phenomena at all 
scales: social institutions, social structures, ecosystems, and geomorphic forms. 
Thus, ideally, new simulation models should allow complex and macroscale 
emergent phenomena to arise /i'OIll microscale interactions within an cvolution
ary Ihullework. Such models would be run forward from the past and be vali
dated against historical timc series bd(J[e simulating future systcms under dif
ferent scenarios of climate, environmental. and societal change: a methodology 
utilizcd in disentangling the individual and combined roles of alternative cli
mate drivers of :Wth-ccntury global warming. 

Onc promising approach would bc to build on recent dcvelopments in spa
cellular automata-type models (Dearing 2(06). Thesc models can 

be classilied according to the level of functional rules lIsed. the means by which 
and the timeseales over which the model is validatcd, and the extent to which the 
activities of human agents and decision making are made explicit As with inte
grating case studies, there is a logical dichotomy of approaches depending on 
how human ad ions arc captured, For example, biophysical cellular models in 
catchment hydrology lise low-level rules (Figure 2.1), long timeseales ranging 
from decades to millennia, but with limited inelusion ofhuman agents, I:nviron
mental changes arc expressed as sequential maps or as time series of outputs 
from the whole catchment. In such examples, human agents are 
play mainly as stressors to set Ililure scenarios j()r hard engineering optIOns or 
land-usc change. In contrast, the inclusion or humans as agents makes use of 
high-level rules and olkn a restricted history. Limitations or cellular automata 

include the constraints imposed by the simplicity or cellular modds 
alld how this simplicity has to be compromised to accommodate action-at-a-dis
tance social processes, Beyond these problems, there arc ongoing developments 
that are likely to see improved eellular-bascd modeling, through 
with GIS, macro1cvel models and, in ecology, developing individual-based ap
proaches. A recent variant of the cellular automaton approach 
pelling spatiotemporal simulation of the global population 
transition (Wirtz and Lemmen 20(3), with validation through the an:haeologi
cal record, Perhaps most hcadway toward the development or intcgrated 
socioenvironmental models has been gained through the development of 
agent-based models (ARMs), particularly among the international land-cover 
and land-use community (e.g., Parker et aL 2001 ). The emphasis in ARMs lends 
to be on social and economic drivers of land use rather than the cocvolution or 
interactions between humans and environmelltal processes. and validatioll ha~ 

come through sequentiallllaps orland covn dcrin'd from satcllitc imag' 
erv Silll'C the I <)(,Os, Fpr e.xaIIlPIc. nroicctioil' ,,( 1,1,,1>:11 l:tlld thc' tor ddfnc'llt 
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'ocioenvironment scenarios by the Millennium Ecosystem Asscssment (2005) 

utilize observed ehanges in global crop and j(lrcst areas stnce 1970 with 

modeled sociocnvironl1lcntal scenarios until 2050, Thus, while these ap

proaches an: of great value in strategic planning, they have yet to exploit Ihe 

r,dly reconstructed history of human environillent interactions that is oneil 

d\ailablc, 


(11I(,Slioll: Ilow do we improve the orsociocconomic and 

chemical processes within thc same simulation modeling fi'amcwork') 
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